
QUITE IMPOSSIBLE 
TO FINANCE FURTHER

Admits France and England 
Are in Agreement to With
hold Further Supplies from 
Russia.

Vmflea, Nor. 17—(By the A. P.)—
Premier Lloyd George, speaking In the 
House of Commons today during the 
course ot the debate on Mnssia, dwelt 
upon the complexity ot the Bueelan

CONSERVATIVES, MODERATES AND
The Premier was asked concerning

— » amours NATIONALISTS FAR IN LEAD FORWilliam C. Bullitt, recently attached to

SttSïïSSSS SEATS LN CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES
knew of hla existence until one day 
President Wilson said to me: There is 
a yonng feiiow returned from Ruaeie Extreme Socialists Received Tremendous Setback in 
Who might be able to give you interest
ing views about Russia.’ But he added 
that I was not to attach too much im
portance to him.”

After declaring that Bullitt had "be
trayed the confidence" of Mr. Lloyd 
George's secretary. Sir Phillip Kerr, 
and stating that hiti secretary sbjw 
hundreds of people for him, including
Bullitt, and had never referred to Bui- D . XT _
Utt, the Premier continued: "Bullitt Paris, Nov. 17—(By the A. P.)—Re- appeared on the same list with that 
got hold t>f documents in the office of ÎMrne /TOni Sunday s elections for the of Deputy Louis Marin, who cast his

Chamber of Deputies thus far received vote against the Peace Treaty in the 
Conservatives, Nationalist chamber of Deputies during the ballot

smssaSiigS!?%>**<% ratiflceu™- -—« -

jssrsjssb ssr c,reaolalista received a revere selibact ceauB ccuUdentlal secretary, wlioae 
Reverting to tile general question ot throughout the country, and In general aS8a88lnaUon was attempted at Boo 

Rueala, the Premier referred to the the Socialists Buffered* the deteat ot deaux early In the morning of Novem- 
operaklons ot Admiral Kolchak end era- many of their loaders Pierre Remodel ber ls- st 1118 end ot a public meet- 
pheeleed the enormous dlatances and leader ot the Majority Socialist a, Jean |TK- WM hret In the Bordeaux dletrlct 
the difficulty at England helping Kol- Longuet, leader of the Minority Social- The whol« "at waa elected. Captain 
nheA- lata and Henri Franklin-Bouillon, the Andre Taridieu, the presenti Minister

"There are countries." he declared. Radical Socialist, chairman ot the For- ot Blockade In the Invaded 
"in a much better position to help eign Relations Committee of the Cham- wae victorious over Franklin Bonil- 
Kolchak than we. These powers are per ot Deputies who has urged rejec- Ion In Selne-Bt-Olse.
“«it door. They are In the Alliance, tton ot the Peace Treaty, and Pierre The Socialists have serced notice 
? AO not wish to be oonnldered as crlt- Brleon were beaten. The retncns show that they elU contest the result ‘n 
h**g theon-SuLJt-ltere hg» imen a gain o< 44 seals lor the Moderates the aeoond Parts dSlrktt The French failure, It ti not our failure and a jobs <,f if; [or u,e EreremJsts. law hold» .he» nca ™ frenchPointing out that nobody knew what General Eduoard De Caatetanau and detee6 shallwCL°i, Clnd ' 
Central Russia wanted, and that any General L E. DeMoodTHuy, military 1 1,8 followed by any
cttaoks upon Bolshevism carried be- Governor of Meti, were elected, but 5ÎL™ to opposing candi-
jrond a certain point had tailed, the General M. P. E. Sarrall. and General Sîe„D*T.e 01 Oolonel
Premier declared that wito Great Brit- pierre Bpqnes went down to defeat ™t,d,er- the Nationalist candidate,
aln'a own burdens, it was quite Impos- Aristide Briand and Rene Vlviani, both iïlre aPPearod on the liste the words
stole to go on financing civil war In tormer premiere, were returned, but ™,e Denunciator ot Malvy." The So- 
Russia Indefinitely. Proteseor Paul Palnleve, also a former ®,a,l6t« hold that this was lnlurtous to

-Our own country to our first con- pneu Minister, was defeated. Colonel BaudleFs opponents and comes
oern," he said, "and there Is no eurer Pau, Meunier, the Radical Republic- *"hln the ban ot the law. They will
road to Bolshevism at home than flnan- iLn deputy who was recently arrested, demand that Handler's election bn an 
rial bankruptcy We harve contributed charged with having had intelllgencs nailed. Definite returns from Ahrlnrs 
P01* to antLBotshevtot elements In wtth the enemy, received only 2.600 Constantine and Oren, the three in 
Rusala than France, Japan and Amer TOtee ln Auibe constituency, being pertinente Into whlih AlJmS ,,i
lea put together. I boeat of that be distanced by the other lists. divided worn Algeria Is-eau» it was an obligation ot honor tor Albert p Lebrun, former Minister She firm dgures and were Sîred* to! 
u8' of Blockade ln the Invaded regions, suburban ctty departments

who was dismissed from hie poet by Maurice DeRothschlld was elerred i! 
Mr. Lloyd George admitted toe ao Premier Clemenceau because hie name the Phyreneee. 

curacy of the French preas report that
France and England were ln agree- A.v miAIV
mei* to withhold further supplies from REPORT ON IRISH
Russia, because, as he explained, it aUJl V W
was impossible further to burden the 
French tax payer.

Dilating upon the , almost insuper
able difficulties of fonmulating a pol
icy when on one side there were anti- 
Bolshevists like Kolchak and Deniklne
fighting to reknit and reunite powerful - _ . . .
Rusala, and on the other side bonder Scheme for 1WO Legislatures, 
states equally anti-Botohevlst, seeking 
their own independence and, there
fore, the disintegration ot Russia, the 
Premier said :

“We are laced by three claims for 
intervention. The first and second 
are Russia and Aremenia and those 
opposing Intervention ln Russia advo
cate Intervention In Armenia. Armen
ia Is a good cause, and Britain is the
one land able to restore a semblance *s J îuüÏÏL
-, an/i ff/wi fftwfimimfknt "Rut sented In the House of Commons in

Zî CO,U"d“'
‘The third cause is the Baille prov- »I«hMaC»?iere0n’ haa told

tnces, where the Germans must be friends that the sell 
dear*! out, or the peace ot Europe le

-WUl any wise man advise us to un-
committee had presented majority and 
minority reports wae untrue.

France’s Elections, and the Socialists in General Suffer
ed the Defeat of Many of Their Leaders — Returns 
Show a Gain of 46 Seats ( or the Moderates and a Loss 
of 16 for the Extremists.

the American delegation in Paris and 
published them. No public man ln 
England would have soiled his fingers 
by using evidence ot this kind"

Many Difficulties

regions,

4
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France In Accord

LARKIN AND GITLOW 
WILL KNOW FATE 

ON WEDNESDAY
QUESTION SOON 
BEFORE COMMONS

x

Charged With Criminal Anar
chy in Advocating Over
throw of Government by 
Force.

With Supreme*Central Sen
ate, Approved by Cabinet 
Committee.

New York, Nov. 17.—Jama, Larkin, 
Irish labor leader, and Benjamin Git- 
low, former New York Assemblymen, 
who are being held 
criminal anarchy, were brought be
fore the county court today on writs 
ot habeas corpus. A hearing was set 
for Wednesday. The charges against 
Larkin and Gltlow grew out of re- 
cerot articles, alleged to advocate 
overthrow of the government by force, 
which appeared dn the Revolutionary 
Age, a publication ln which they are 
interested.

London, Nov. 8—A bill embodying 
the cabinet committee's report on Ire-

on charges ot

for two legls-

dertake the terrible responsibility of 
restoring order in a country as large 
as Russia, when no country ever inter
vened without landing Itself into dis
aster? I cannot undertake such re
sponsibility.” BIG SEIZURE OF 

LIQUOR OCCURS 
AT MONCTON

Dreads Wild Adventure
BELIEVES JENKINS 

INNOCENT OF 
CONNIVANCE

The Premier concluded Ixy declaring 
that he did not fear Bolshevism In any 
well governed land, bat dreaded a wild 
adveatare Into lands where condition
___ unknown and where nothing but Contraband Goods Discovered
catastrophe had awaited every empire , n .. c
and every army that had ever made It. by Local Police Ht a Spec

ially Constructed Locker in 
Skating Rink.CHICAGO WETS

GET BLACK EYE
American Government Makes 

Strong Representations to 
Mexican Gov't Against Ar
rest of U. S. Consular 
Agent.

Special to The Standard.
Monctbn, Nov. 17.—The seizure ot 

about $1,000 worth of liquor was ef
fected this afternoon by officers ot the 
local police force, under direction of 
Chief Rideout. The whiskey was tak
en from a locker, specially construct
ed ln the Sunny Brae skating rink, 
which has been used for some time 
to house laborers working for a pav
ing company In Moncton. No arrests 
were made at the time, hut develop
ments are expected tomorrow. There 
were 212 bottles of liquor ln the tot. 
Commenting on the seizure Chief 
Rideout said there wa8 good evidence 
that the Mquor was brought In by 
auto from St John.

Federal Judge Holds War- 
time Prohibition Act as 
ConstitutionaL Washington, D. Cre Nov. 17.—Con

vinced of the Innocence ot Wm. Jen
kins, American consular agent at 
Puebla, Mexico, of the charge that he 
connived wkh Frederica Cordova, the 
rebel who kidnapped him, the State 
Department has made strong represen
tations to the Mexican Government 
against Jenklas’ arrest It was official
ly announced that Information already 
at hand Justified the presumption that

Chicago, Nov. 17.—Federal Judge 
Carpenter today handed down" a deci
sion declaring the War Time Prohibi
tion Act constitutional and denying 
the injunction asked by Chicago liquor 
dealers. Federal Judge FltzHenry?
concurred ha the decision and will
formally hand down iûs decision ln 
Banarla, Dis., for dealers ot that city

Jenkins waa Innocent,

COMPLEXITY OF RUSS. AFFAIR 
REVEALED BY LLOYD GEORGE 

BEFORE HOUSE OF COMMONS
re Declares There Are Countries 

in Much Better Position to 
Help Kolchak Than Eng. 

land is at Present.

tORNING. NOVEMBER 18, 1919 FINE AND WARM THREE CENTS

West Ukrainians Assured Galicia
Will Not Be Gven Up To Poles

■m

Washington, Nov. 17.—The Ukrainian States Council, meeting at 
Kamenetz Podolosky, approved "the war against» the Russian Imperial
ists ot the Bolshevlkl and the Deniklne type," according to a message 
made public today by the Ukrainian Mission here. Representatives of 
West Ukraine (Galicia) were assured Galicia would not be given up to 
the Poles, and President Petiura, addressing the Council, said “no 
earthly power" could destroy the confidence of the Ukrainian people In 
«heir own strength, although they had to '^>ulld their nation under 
more trying circumstances than any other nation In the world." Par
liamentary elections will be held "as soon as the situation ln the Bast 
clears," the Council decided.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY

LEWIS UUT 
HfBEH TO

British Statesmen View U. S.
Action As Repudiation of TreatyVICTORY 1011115 f

London, Nov. 17.—It Would be difficult to exaggerate the gravity 
ot the International situation, said Lord Itobert Cecil ln the House 
of Commons today while the Government’s Russian policy was under 
debate. It wae impossible to ignore, either, the serious news from the 
United States, he said, in referring to the actions of the Senate on the 
German Peace Treaty. He did not desire to express an opinion on the 
right of the Senate's action from the American viewpoint, he declared, 
but the reservations that had been provisionally accepted amounted 
almost to the repudiation ot the covenant, and the repudiation ot the 
covenant meant the repudiation ot the Treaty.

“At the best," continued Lord Robert, "nothing is to be expected but 
a long period ot negotiations and the possibility of further rejection 
when the negotiations are concluded. We desire American co-operation, 
but if the United States decided not to share In this great International 
effort we must go on, and the burden would be the greater upon us and 
the other nations,"

i
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Making
Fledges

The Final 
Canada's 

Every Province to Have 
Gone Offer Its Ob

jective.

Says Federal Order Only Call
ed for Rescinding of Strike , 

Order and Did Not Force 
Men Back to Work

Good ol
Shows

NOTHING DOING IN
CENTRAL FIELDSOCCASION NOW

FOR PESSIMISM

Extraordinary Results Prove 
That Canadians Have Un
bounded Faith in Theit Be
loved Country.

NO l

Coal Production Outside of 
Competitive Fields is Only ] 
Fifty Per Cent, of Normal 
Output.

PRESIDENT WILSON THREATENS 
TO WITHDRAW TREATY FROM 

CONSIDERATION OE SENATE
Washington, D. C., Nov. 17.—There 

were evidences of real progress today 
In the wage scale negotiations between 
coal miners and operators ot the 
Central Competitive Fields, although 
no meeting of the Joint wage scale 
committees was held. The conference 
wae postponed until tomorrow at the 
request of the operators who spent 
the day preparing a reply to the de- 
manda resubmitted Saturday by the 
workers.

The operators were ln touch by 
wire with 
here for the purpose of obtaining their 
approval of the counter proposals, 
which have now assumed deflnJtS 
shape. Reports also were prepared 
to show the effect that higher wages 
taken in connection with the suspen
sion of production, would have on coal 
prices this winter. Secretary Wilson 
does not intend to allow negotiations 
to drag, although he will not interfere 
as long as the wage scale committees 
are making headway, it was said to 
the Department of Labor.

Coal Supply Diminishing.
With the nation's visible coal sup

ply rapidly diminishing, the admin
istration is determined to bring about 
the resumption of production without 
delay, and intends to hasten the set
tlement between operators and miners 
it is said. Official» ot the Department 
ot Labor stated, however, that reports 
to the effect that the govegomeht 
might take over mines end operate 
them were without foundation. Such 
action, they said, would be taken only 
as the last resort, and after full dis* 
cussion by the cabinet.

Meanwhile, in behalf of the Central 
Field Operators' Committee, a series 
of telegraphic reports from mining 
centres was given out showing that 
not a mine was operating ln this ter
ritory. Production was absolutely at 
a standstill in Southwestern States, 
the reports declared, and averaged 
only about fifty per cent, of normal in 
Pennsylvania fields outside of what 
is classed as the Central Competitive 
Field. In West Virginia, however, 
production wa8 close to norma], ex
cept where held back by car shortage.

“The reports show that the court 
injunction calling off the strike Is not 
being obeyed," said Thomas T. Brews
ter, chairman of the Operators' scale 
committee in the central territory.

John L. Lewis met this a serti on 
smilingly.

'‘The mine workers have obeyed 
the order of the court implicity,” he 
said. “Its mandate required that the 
strike order be cancelled and revoked. 
That step was taken. The court has 
affirmed the rescinding order which 
was sent out Our every legal obliga
tion has been discharged. Again we 
aro assembled in Washington asking 
consideration and a living scale."

Judge Anderson's order, Lewis said, 
did not “order men back to work.

Toronto, Out, v. 17—Grand total 
for the Dominion of Canada, $673,199,- 
790,
Ontario including Toronto $354,624„600 
Quebec including Montreal 161,102,200 

Other provinces:
British Columbia........35,000.000
Alberta...............................  16,181,190
Saskatchewan . 20,000,000
Manitoba ............    40,642,000
New Brunswick ................. 14,760,000
Nova Scotia .............  28,000,000
Prince Edward Island .... 3,000,000
City of Toronto ................. 146,379,500
City of Montreal -----------

Announcement of the Victory Lean 
returns from all sections ot the Do
minion was made at a gathering of al
most 3,000 people in Massey Hall here 
tonight, amidst 
Henry Drayton,
Finance, was prose 
the figures for the 
the Dominion and Montreal. Previous
ly the Toronto figures had been declar
ed and sometime batore Sir Henry 
had reached the point where he was to 
disclose the grand total and Montreal’s 
contribution thereto, there were shouts 
tor the Montres! results.

"What has Montreal done*"- 
.Montreal." 
came so insistent that 
lister, without unnec

essary delay, relieved the tension. His 
announcement of Montreal’s figures 
was greeted with vociferous cheering, 
and even the 
whole of Canada was not more raptu
rously received, as intense rivalry had 

Toronto and the Met-

. ÉÜU*

On Eve of Final Vote He Demands That Reservations Al
ready Adopted be Modified or He Will Lock Treaty up 
in His Desk—Treaty Hangs on Slender Thread Insofar 
as United States is Concerned—Efforts at a Comprom
ise Being Made.

Washington, D. C„ Not. 17—TIm 
blanket reservation of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, to preclude from 
the Jurisdiction ot the League 
tions all questions affecting “honor or 
its vital interests" of the United 
States, was defeated today in the 
Senate. The reservation, the last on 
the cinunittee list, was rejected by the 
committee vote of administration Dem
ocrats, and the mild reservation Re
publicans, 56 to 36.

President Threatens
On the eve ot a final vote on the 

Peace Treaty, President Wilson gave 
the Senate to understand today that, 
unless it modified the reservations al
ready adopted, he would take the 
Treaty back to the White House and 
lock it up da his desk.

The first effect of the warning was 
to stiffen the lines on both aides of 
the Senate fight. Then compromise 
proposals ot many kinds were thrown 
out by the Democrats in a final effort 
to break into the majority programme. 
They found the Treaty’s Republican 
friends, all of whom had voted tor the 
reservations, disposed to listen but to 
promise nothing, and tonight the life 
of the Treaty seemed to hang upon a 
slender thread.

126A02.200 tunlty to pocket the Treaty because 
his supporters ln the Senate would 
vote down any ratification resolution 
that contained the unacceptable reser
vations. The Senate leader reiterated 
his belief that once such a resolution 
Is defeated there will be a compro
mise that will keep the Treaty alive.

Hope of such a development had a 
setback later ln the day, however, 
when a number,of the mild 
Republicans agreed to vote with Re
publican Leader Lodge against consid
eration of any alternate resolution of 
ratification after the first one has been 
rejected. Vice President Marshall has 
Indicated he will rule an alternate 
proposal ln order, and the Democrats 
have counted on help from the mild 
reservation lata to sustain that ruling. 
How many of the Republicans will be 
bound by today’s contrary decision re
mained uncertain tonight.

owners not represented
ot Na-

t enthusiasm. Sil 
lnion Minister ot 

nt and announced 
various provinces,

«

reservation

“Tell us ah 
These cries 

the Finance :

Id total for the
Efforts at Compromise

Today's efforts at a compromise 
were conducted in a round-about way, 
Senator Hitchcock declaring he would 
reserve his direct offer until after the 
mild reservationlsts had been released 
from their pledges to the majority b> 
defeat ot the majority resolution of 
ratification. He had intended to bring 
all the Treaty’s friends on both side» 
of the chamber into conference today, 
hut he found the Republicans unwilling 
to negotiate until they completed the 
programme to which they had agreed.

It was the preamble for the reserva
tion group requiring that the Senate 
qualifications be accepted by three cl 
the other great powers, which the 
President found particularly displeas
ing and against which the Democrats 
are expected to direct most of their 
fight for a compromise. The reserva
tion to Article Ten is understood to 
stand next in disfavor among the ad
ministration forces, but there were 
broad intimations today that the Demo
crats would be glad to accept several 
of the other thirteen reservations 
which the Senate haa adopted.

existed bet

"Every prxrrk&Ha Canada has gone
over Us objective,’? Sir Htenry Drayton 
stated, amidst greet enthusiasm.

"There were greet victory loan 
workers everywhere ln Canada," he 
said. “In the West they have their 
own troubles. They have an unusually 
early winter, roads practically impass
able and much grain unthreshed. Yet 
they have done Splendidly.” Sir Henry 
congratulated the Victory Loan work
ers of the whole Dominion.

“This is after all," he said “the final 
making good of Canada’s pledges. That 
is, indeed, the final chapter of our war 
effort, and it Is m keeping with the 
rest—perhaps the greatest chapter 
written ln history." The Finance Min
ister said people talked about Can
ada’s big debt, but the debt was nettl
ing compared with what had been 
done. The people have no fear of Can
ada's future, and there was no occas
ion for pessimism.

E. R. Wood, chairman of the Dom
inion executive of the Victory Loan, 
spoke of the "extraordinary results of 
the Victory Loan campaign in all parta 
of the country" and said there was 
great rejoicing over the fact “that Can
adians had proved their faith in their 
country.’ *

Decision Tomorrow
A decision, one way or the other, is 

planned for Wednesday and, under the 
closure rule, the leaders say it cam- 
no t be delayed beyond Thursday or 
Friday. Tomorrow the Senate will re
main in session until it has cleared 
away all proposed reservations, leaving 
nothing to do but act upon the reser
vation resolution itself. Four reserva
tions, two of them proposed by the 
Foreign Relations Committee, were 
voted down today and none were ad
opted.

The President’s determination was 
made known at the White House con
ference with Democratic Leader HSitcn- 
cock, who declared afterward that Mr. 
Wilson never would have an oppor-

CONGRESSMAN
PLACED ON ICE

FREDERICTON MAKES 
GRAND SHOWING 

IN VICTORY LOANPremier Borden 
Expected Home 

Last of Month

Attempted to Speak Against 
League of Nations When 
He Weis Taken from Plat
form and Placed in Refrig
erator Car.

District Will Probably Have a 
Total of $1,600,000—Bos
ton Bull Terrier Imported 
by Louis Monahan. SEVERE ACCIDENT 

TO YOUNG LAD OF 
BLACK’S HARBOR

On His Return He Will Im
mediately Plunge Into Cab
inet Reconstruction find 
Next Sessional Programme.

tfrtonville, Minn., Nov. 17—Ernest 
Lunden, former Congressman from the 
Sixth ’Minnesota district, who was to 
speak at a local theatre tonight against 
the League of Nations, was taken from 
the stage by members of the local 
post of the American Legion escorted 
to the railroad tracks and loaded ln a 
refrigerator car. The train was Just 
pulling out and it is believed trainmen 
did not see L/umden put aboard.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17.—When 

the complete returns ot the Victory 
Loan Campaign in the Fredericton 
District have been made public it will 
be found that subscriptions from this 
territory have reached the $1,600,000 
mark. The office force at the local 
headquarters were busily engaged to
day ln compiling the returns from thu 
canvassers’ work on Saturday, and it 
was said that it would be Wednesday 
before the complete report would be 
made up. At the same time unofficial 
forecasts said that the million and a 
half mark had already been passed, 
and the gross amount would be nol 
less than $1,600,000 and might be 
somewhat more.

Early reports received today indi
cated that a great effort had been put 
forth in this district ln the closing 
hours of the campaign, and that ho 
results were of a most gratifying na
ture. J. M. Robinson, organizer for 
this district, returned to St John yes
terday by car, having won many new 
friends in the ctty and county by the 
excellent character of the services he 
had so generously .rendered during the 
campaign.

One of the finest Boston bull ter
riers ever Imported to Canada has Just 
arrived for Louis Monahan, of the 
Barker House. It Is a three months 
old colored puppy with white mark
ings, and was secured through the 
agency of Hector Mclnnes, the well- 
known horseman and sporting figure 
of Boston. The little fellow has an 
extensive pedigree, being by Demon 
Baffles, 241,140, which la by Whiskey |mlnent factor at eastern dog shows.

Left Forearm So Badly Shat
tered by Gunshot That Am
putation at Elbow Was 
Necessary.

SPecial to The Standard
St. George, Nov. 17—A shocking 

accident occurred at Black’» Harbor 
at 12.45 today when Victor Bradford, 
12 years of age, had his left arm so 
severely injured by gunshot vuuuds 
that amputation at the elbow Joint 
was necessary. He and another lad 
by the name of Pipes had planned to 
go hunting after school hours. Hav
ing a few minutes before the afternoon 
session of school they went into the 
woods, near the school house, where 
their gun was concealed, to try a shot 
at a target. Young Bradfoixl is sup
ped to have picked up the loaded 
shot gun by the barrel end. In 
unaccountable manner it discharged, 
the shot shattering hla forearm. The 
flesh was frightfully lacerated and the 
bones splintered. The lad was brought 
to this place ln a very week condition 
and Drs. Alexander and Taylor am
putated as above stated.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. \7.—Sir Robert 

Borden will probably return home be
fore the end of this month, 
much improved in health, and on bis 
return will immediately plunge into 
Cabinet reconstruction and the next 
sessional programme. At present in 
the United States, in addition to the 
Prime Minister, are Hon. N. W. 
Rowell and Hon. Gideon Robertson, 
at Washington, and Hon. J. D. Reid 
and Hon. J. A. Calder. These minis
ters, and Lloyd Harris, Chief ot Cana
dian European Trade Mission, have 
all been in conference with the Prime 
Minister.
Prime Minister discussed our Buro- 
j>ean trade policy, the organization 
of the Canadian High Commissioner’s 
London office, and the successor to 
Sir George E. Foster as Minister of 
Trade and Commerce. Sir George Fos
ter, on his return from overseas, asked 
to be relieved ot his portfolio. He 
was offered the Lieutenant-Governor-

He Is

SUMMERSIDE 
WINS GERMAN GUN

With a Population of 3,000 
the District Rolled up a 
Total of $751,000 in Vic
tory Loan Campaign.With Lloyd Harris the'

Summerside, B. E. I., Nov. 17—Sum- 
merside went over the top to the ex
tent of six times its objective of $125,- 
000, winning twenty feathers. The to
tal subscriptions in this district ot 3,- 
000 people, was $751,000. A captured 
German gun, the prize ot a contest

. j . _ . _ ., . , __, ... with Charlottetown, was won by Sum-ship ot Ontario, but declined this ap- The capital secured sixpoint ment. Sir George Perley, High mArBiae- ine capM4U 
Commissioner, desires to return to 
Canada. On his retdrement it is the 
general desire among Industrial lead trade commissioner, but there must 
en» in Canada that this office be re- (be some permanent organization se- 
organized and Its commercial scope in- cured, and the most feasible method is 
creased. For this purpose it is felt the re<xrganiaation ot the High Commle- 
general desire among industrial lead- sioner’s London office, 
ers should be appointed. At present tinned for the position are Sir George 
the supervision ot Canada’s European E Foster, Sir Charles Gordon and 
trade la under Lloyd Harris, special Lloyd Harris.

feathers.

Raffles *out of Demoness, while his 
mother was Break 0*Day, 263,445, a 
daughter of Aristocrat. 269,472, and 
Belle B. The puppy has been 
generally admired by dog fanciers 
here and Is expected to soon be a pro-

Those men*
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